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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

HamSCI Announces Ini9al Observa9ons From 14 October Annular Solar Eclipse— 

Encourages Amateur Par9cipa9on in Upcoming 8 April 2024 Total Solar Eclipse QSO Party 

Dr. Nathaniel Frissell W2NAF, Lead Organizer for HamSCI (The Ham Radio Science Ci<zen Inves<ga<on) 
and assistant professor of physics and engineering at The University of Scranton W3USR, has announced 
ini<al observa<ons from the October 14th annular solar eclipse across North America.  

“The October 14th celes<al event has provided some very interes<ng early data for ionospheric research” 
Frissell noted in working with the HamSCI scien<fic team.  “While we are only in the early stages of 
analysis and looking ahead to the total solar eclipse across much of North America on April 8th, we are 
encouraged that our planned experiments with data contributed largely by amateur radio operators will 
yield a wealth of new discoveries in the next year or so.”  

Hundreds of amateurs par<cipated in the HamSCI event by ge^ng on the air. Combining their data with 
contacts from other amateur contest ac<vi<es, ci<zen-science coopera<on contributed to one of the 
largest par<cipatory days ever in amateur radio history.  

This project is studying the ionospheric response to the 2023 annular and 2024 total solar eclipse 
through a series of large-scale ci<zen science experiments known as the HamSCI Fes<vals of Eclipse 
Ionospheric Science (FoEIS), which includes the Solar Eclipse QSO Par<es (SEQPs). The data for these 
experiments are generated by amateur radio operators communica<ng with each other over and around 
the eclipse paths using medium and high frequency signals that are refracted back to Earth by the 
ionosphere, and therefore sensi<ve to eclipse-induced ionospheric changes. These Fes<vals are 
coordinated by the Ham Radio Science Ci<zen Inves<ga<on (HamSCI) in collabora<on with volunteers 
from across the amateur radio community.  

The FoEIS consists of six primary components—The Solar Eclipse QSO Party (SEQP), the Grape High 
Frequency Doppler Experiment, WSPRdaemon observa<ons, the Medium Wave AM Doppler 
Experiment, the High Frequency Time Difference of Arrival  Experiment (TDOA),  and the Very Low 
Frequency (VLF)/Low Frequency (LF) Experiments.  
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The SEQP was well represented with amateurs contribu<ng 300 logs. Dr. Phillip Gladstone noted that, at 
noon Eastern Daylight Time on October 14th, his data collec<on service (pskreporter.org) was capturing 
spots at a rate of 3,600 contacts per second.  The combina<on of the SEQP with other contests during 
that day contributed to a high volume of overall ac<vity - well over 7 million spots were recorded during 
the SEQP period. 

The WSPRdaemon.org experiment, led by Rob Robinei AI6VN and Gwynn Griffiths G3ZIL, successfully 
deployed new GNSSDO-stabilized FST4W beacon transmiiers that captured eclipse HF Doppler curves 
using their custom decoding sokware. Ini<al wsprdaemon.org results are available at hip://
wsprdaemon.org/technical.html.  

Over thirty Grape Personal Space Weather Sta<ons submiied an es<mated 26,700 observa<ons from 
across North America. Originally designed by John Gibbons N8OBJ and team at Case Western W8EDU, 
the Grape receivers for this experiment were built by individuals and with volunteer efforts of the New 
England Grape Group. As an example, Figure 1 shows observa<ons of the 10 MHz carrier transmiied by 
WWV in Colorado and received by a Grape receiver near Scranton, PA. The posi<ve frequency shiks from 
10 to 14 UTC are associated with the dawn transi<on. The S-shaped curve in the 1500-1800 UTC <me 
window results from the solar eclipse effects. Grape-DigitalRF observa<ons are available for download 
from hip://psws.hamsci.org, a database developed by Bill Engelke AB4EJ and team at The University of 
Alabama. 

Figure 1 
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The AM Broadcast Medium Wave (MW) experiment, coordinated by volunteer Nick Hall-Patch VE7DXR 
also yielded posi<ve ini<al results from twelve submiied logs.  Observa<ons include those submiied by 
Richard Cook KE6EE in Central California (Figure 2). His observa<ons show that signals from MW AM 
sta<ons located to his north across the annular eclipse path showed significant signal strength 
enhancements associated with the eclipse, whereas signals from AM sta<ons to the south did not. 

Figure 2 

A Low Frequency (LF) experiment showed a drama<c enhancement for 60 kHz WWVB signals from near 
Ft. Collins, CO received by Steve Cerwin WA5FRF in Mico, TX. He noted that the response to the eclipse 
at such very low frequencies is an increase in signal strength because of lessening of ionized absorp<on. 
These observa<ons are consistent with WWVB observa<ons made during the August 21, 2017 Total Solar 
Eclipse. (Figure 3).  Onset and decay rates are also shown (Figure 4). 

Figure 3 
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Figure 4 

 

The Time Delay of Arrival (TDOA) experiment, also led by Steve Cerwin WA5FRF, has shown promising 
early results using conven<onal, non-GNSS disciplined amateur radios. This experiment seeks to measure 
eclipse-induced changes in the F2 layer height by sensing and analyzing the <me difference of arrival 
between 1-hop and 2-hop propaga<on modes.  TDOA sensing methods Include short pulses, frequency 
chirps, and pseudorandom noise (PN) bursts. 

Dr. Frissell noted that par<cipa<on and early outcomes were very successful at this annular eclipse. He is 
an<cipa<ng that the support by the amateur community and the collabora<on among scien<sts on April 
8th during the total solar eclipse will be even greater.  

HamSCI serves as a means for fostering collabora<on between professional researchers and amateur 
radio operators. It assists in developing and maintaining standards and agreements between all people 
and organiza<ons involved. Its goals are to advance scien<fic research and understanding through 
amateur radio ac<vi<es and encourage the development of new technologies to support this research. 
October 14th was a perfect example of that collabora<on, and many events were reported by clubs and 
individual hams. A short selec<on of photos from individual events is included here (pix to come).  

The Monday, April 8th total solar eclipse will be the last in North America for nearly twenty years. HamSCI 
again encourages par<cipa<on by amateurs to take part in the SEQP, the WSPR Challenge and the other 
scien<fic experiments to be conducted that day.  Eclipse-specific informa<on can be found at 
www.hamsci.org/eclipse. 

The HamSCI Community is led by The University of Scranton Department of Physics and Engineering 
W3USR, in collabora<on with Case Western Reserve University W8EDU, the University of Alabama, 
the New Jersey Ins<tute of Technology Center for Solar Terrestrial Physics K4KDJ, the MIT Haystack 
Observatory, TAPR in Arizona, addi<onal collabora<ng universi<es and ins<tu<ons, and volunteer 
members of the amateur radio and ci<zen science communi<es. We are grateful for the financial support 
of the United States Na<onal Science Founda<on, NASA, and Amateur Radio Digital Communica<ons 
(ARDC). 
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Pictures of the day’s ac<vi<es across the country can be found here: hips://photos.google.com/share/
AF1QipOVcAQXstU3OErmGqPMu9a7WHBBeZl1SI1d0SROg1icrPJhN7QQMOVI8k5WG848g?
key=MnFNS1ExUTdHMGVSYS1QNGJ1c1B3bE13eHNQQzFB 

For more informa<on about HamSCI, please visit the HamSCI website. For more informa<on about the 
Fes<vals of Eclipse Ionospheric Science and educa<onal opportuni<es for the amateur community and 
the public please visit our informa<on pages.  

### 
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